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Dear Parents, Students and Kindergarten children,

Welcome to the last newsletter of the 2021/2022 school year. The upcoming summer
vacations also mark the beginning of an exciting time for our future preschoolers as well as
the soon-to-be first graders. Anticipation and excitement are growing and many questions
are coming up. Summer vacation is also travelling time and can be associated with
storybooks about distant worlds. Therefore, we will divide this newsletter into three
categories: 

- Preschool - I'm the big one now in kindergarten. 
- Enrollment/ learning aids for home 
- World adventures with storybooks

June and July - Summertime = Anticipation School/Kindergarten



Kindergarten, Pre School and First graders: 

                                  TipToi Vorschulwissen – can be borrowed with pen 
                                  Ready for school: Have fun with Tiptoi in preschool! Colors, 
                                  shapes, logical thinking and vocabulary - many varied tasks and games                           

                                   Spielerisch Deutsch lernen Vorschule       
                                   My big storybook for preschool. Builds basic vocabulary, grammar. 

                                    Kosmo & Klax ABC-Geschichten zum Erleben 
                                    26 exciting adventures with Kosmo und Klax through the alphabet

First grade/Learning aids: 
Are your children finally entering 1st grade in the new school year? They are certainly very
excited. There are very nice children's books with stories about school in the Mediothek: 

                                 TipToi – Deutsch Klasse 1 - can be borrowed with pen    
                                 Learning German in a playful way. More than 50  
                                 varied tasks embedded in an exciting monster themed world
                                 motivate independent practice and lead to rapid learning success.  
                                

                                  

  
                                  Wir sind die 1. Klasse 
                                  For all ABC students - The great storybook for the start of school. 
                                  The first day of school is coming up and there is a lot of excitement! 
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Morgen komm ich in die Schule. The timeless classic by Mira
Lobe and Susi Weigel - This makes school fun!



Wieso Weshalb Warum? – Ich komme in die Schule 

World adventures with stories 
Book series "Millie" by Dagmar Chidolue - Antolin books for 3rd to 5th grade: 
With her parents and her little sister, curious Millie travels a lot, visiting almost every
continent. What Millie discovers in other countries and what she experiences at school and
at home is told by children's author Dagmar Chidolue in the book series. 

Honestly tells how Millie takes in sights and cultures of other countries, such as how the
Kwihin's (Queen's) nutcrackers (royal soldiers) can hide Easter egg nests under their fur hats,
or how she rides in a car with her family on Schön-Elli-See Street (Champs-Elysees), or how
she learns to speak Berlinese and eats currywurscht with her new friend Max. 

Book series "Letters from Felix" by Annette Langen - Antolin books for 1st to 3rd grade: 
In the first book, Felix, the little stuffed bunny, gets lost to his owner Sophie and then goes
on a great journey. From the places he visits he writes letters to Sophie, which the reader
can find in envelopes in the book. Sophie and the reader travel around the world with the
rabbit, hoping that Sophie will get her Felix back. The book was published in June 1995 and
reached the first place on the bestseller list for children's books in November 2004. It was
also made into an animated film. In addition, an animated series with 52 episodes is
broadcast on ZDF and KI.KA. 
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 „Fünf Freunde“ by Enid Blyton: 
Twelve-year-old Julian and his younger siblings Dick and Anne spend the big vacations for
the first time with their cousin Georgina and her dog Timmy on the coast of Dorset in the
southwest of England: together, the five explore a small island and have to go through some
adventures there before they find the treasure. The "Five Friends" are born - and Enid Blyton
has great fun writing them, as the author recounts in 1966. 
Blyton originally wants to write only eight volumes - but her young readers are so
enthusiastic that they ask for more.

Other books under the categories mentioned in this newsletter can be requested or
borrowed by contacting mediothek@gisad.ae. 

Write us a postcard!
We'd love to hear from you during the vacations. Just send us a postcard telling us where
you are and what you are doing there. All postcards received will of course be posted in the
Mediothek. 

Donations 
We have again received many donations, also from our dear employees from the
kindergarten and childcare. There is now a replenishment of DVDs, CDs and English
children's books - thank you very much.
 
Also family Alhosani helped us further in the Arabic section with many reading books -
Shukran.
 
Lea Amira Arnold, thank you for the great donation of books, congratulations on your
graduation and good luck in the next stage of your life.

Borrowing books over the vacations
Books may be borrowed over the vacations as long as the parents know about it and agree.
You are also welcome to come to the Mediothek on the last day of school 04.07.22 from
8:00-12:00 and pick a few books for your children yourself. Please note that if books are lost,
a replacement fee of AED 50 per book is payable. Therefore, please take good care of your
books when traveling abroad.
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